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The geology of an area north of Gåsbakken,
Sør-Trøndelag

By
Paul Carter.

Abstract

IkiB paper constitutes a description of the geology of the Lower Ordo
vician strata outcropping in a 70 sq.km area, north of the viiiaZe (Fasbalclcen
in Sør-Trøndelag.

A revievv of the stt2tiZlapn^ is given. Inree phases of deformation are
described.

Introduction

The mapping of this area was undertaken in order to correlate the known
stratigrahical succession and structure of a6)'oininZ areaz, '«vkick have keen
mapped by Th. Vogt (1945),Carstens, C W. (1952) and Chadwick et. al (1964).

A general map and Becri«nB are presented showing the geology of the area.
Correlation with adjacent areas is demonstrated by a general geological map
of the area, and also a structural trend map.

Stratigraphical succession

The sedimentary, volcanic, and intrusive strata outcropping in the locality
have been subdivided by Vogt (1945) into the Støren Series (mainly volcanic)
of Arenigian age, and the Hovin Series (mainly sedimentary) of Llanvirnian
and Llandeilian ages.

'lable 1 Bko^vB tke local BuccesBion in 6erail.

Carstens, C. W. (1951) showed the Støren Series (which he called the
"Bymark Group") to be underlain by the Røros Group, which consists in the
main of metamorphosed argillaceous sedimentary rocks.

With reference to Table 1, Blake (1962), from the evidence of graptolites
koun6 in the Bogo Shales of the Fjeldheim Beds (of Lower Hovin Series), has
shown this horizon to be equivalent to the Phyllographtus Densus Zone (3b)
of Middle Arenigian age. This BugZeBt3 tkat the age boundaries suggested by
Vogt must be revised.
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Table 1 (after Th. Vogt, 1945).
Break

Llandeilian ). Hølonda Andesite
Lower 4. Hølonda Limestone (fossiliferous)
Hovin 5. Hølonda Shale
3erieB 2. Gaustadbakk Breccia &

Almås MudstoneI^lllQvilluan

1. Verma Conglomerate

Break

Arenigian
(Skiddavian)

5. Upper Støren Greenstone &
Hove 81ateStøren

3erie3 2. Jaren Beds
1. Lower Støren Greenstone

I"ne succeB3ion ei

hose established b]
tablished by ti

VoZt (1945)
ie present author is given in Table 2, witl
and Chadwick et.al (1964).
Table 2

Present author Vogt (1945) Chadwick et.al (1964)

HOVIN BNKILB HOVIN SERIES HOVIN SERIES
Upper Arenaceous

Sequence
(sandstones and grits)

Nyplassen Beds
(shales and sandstone)

Porphyrites
(intrusive and/or Hølonda Andesites Intrusive Porphyrites
extrusive)

Shale and limestone Limestone
Sequence Bkale

Fjeldheim Beds
ShalesLower Arenaceous

Sequence
Gaustad Breccia Limestones

Sandstonesand Almås
Limestones and sand- Mudstone

stones grits

Conglomerates Verma llonZlo- Fjeldheim Conglomeratemerate

BREAK BREAK BREAK
TUFFS

STØREN SERIES
STØREN GROUP

STØREN SERIES
LAVAS (sedimentaries, vol-

canics, pyroclastics)(undifferentiated lavas)
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A 6eraile6 6eBcriprion of the 8uc«88ion rabuiare^ by the present auckor is

given below.

The Støren Series

In the area the Støren Series strata consist of basic lavas, overlain by
tuffaceous deposits.

Basic Lavas

The basic lavas include bork massive (flow) and pillow lavas, indicating

underwater deposition, at least in part. The characteristic sagging or "U"ing
of younger semi-molten pillows into those that have already been deposited
and solidified, gives good younging data. Secondary alteration of the lavas has
resulted in the widespread occurrences of epidote.

3rrucruleleBB quartz with ferrous impurities - locally known as jasper -
occurs in manv ot the interstices between the pillows. 'lkig in6icaceB a silica
rich sea, due to the underwater effusion of silica during the formation of
the lavas.

rukkB Bkow rwo main valieiie3. verv 6iBrincrive rukk be6imme6i2rely

overlies the basic lavas. Ir contains large idiomorphic crystals of feldspar and

quartz in a fine-grained matrix predominantly of white mica. The concentra
tion of idiomorphic crystals in the tuff varies from almost totally constituting
the deposit, to being sparsely scattered in the fine-grained matrix. The mica
matrix is probably the result of secondary alteration after fine-grained feld
spars. Secondary alteration has also produced chlorite around the edges of the
idiomorphic crystals, and in the fissures.

A very kine-Zl2ine6 tuff bed is occasionally found overlying the distinctive
tuff band, and below the Lower Hovin Conglomerate. Its original composition
and texture has been greatly changed by secondary alteration.

The Støren 3erieB i8 overgin by a conZlomer2re of I^ower Hovin age which
consists of fragments of Støren lavas and angular fragments of jasper at the
base. More roun6e6 cobbleB and pebbleB occnr as the perpen6icui2r 6iBt2nce
from the Støren 3erieB Brrat2 incre2Bes. The 6epoBirion of rke rkiclc conZiome
i2re layer indicates uplift of the Støren volcanic rocks 2ccomp2nie6 by l2pi6
elvsion, pro6ucinZ widespread pebbie be2ckeB. The Hovin 3eiieB Bcl2ra do not,
however, overlie the Støren Series with 2 very marked degree of angular un
comformity.
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Hovin Beries

The Hovin Series is represented in the area mapped by four rnain sequences
of Bcrat2 which for convenience 11127 be termed the Lower Arenaceous Sequ
ence, the Limestone and Shale Sequence, the Porphyrites, and the Upper
Arenaceous Sequence. These names are strictly for local UBe in the area under
consideration and are not being put forward as alternatives for the many
names that have allea6v been given for the rocks of Lo^el Hovin age, out
cropping in adjacent areas.

Lower Arenaceous Sequence
This sequence is made up of conglomerates, which occur mainly at the base,

ZlitB, 82n68tone8 and cukkaceouz material, 'witn very local 6evelorilnenrB of
limestone and shale. The sequence thins from circa 600 m by Langkjøsen to
circa 300 m in the Jårengrenda.

The conglomerates rarely have a framework of pebbles in contact with each
orker, More uBua!lv pebbleB are Bcairere6 in Zrearer or lesser ynanririe3 in an
unBorre6 marrix. Poor BorrinZ is general in rkiB lo^veBt Beouence and in anv
one outcrop grain size cancan vary from cobbles to grits or shales. Overall it can
be said that the beds become coarser downwards. The pebbles are usually of

jasper (in the local sense of the word - amorphus quartz, stained red), and
green probably volcanic rocks ascribed by Chadwick et.al. to the Støren
"Greenstone" lavaB.

Ike jaBper rangeB up ro b1ocl« alrnoBt a rnerre in diameter in rke conglo
rnerace expoBe6 in roa6currinM along rke norrk e6ge ok Zvorlcsj^en, an 6iq
okren lesB roun6e6 rkan rke roun<le6 roclc pebbleB.

The beds sometimes show good sedimentary structures. An outcrop on the
southern shore ok Morsjøen shows a sharply defined layer ok pebbles lying
on fine sandstones bur grasing upwards gradually through grits with scattered
pebbles into sandstones over a vertical distance of 2 m. What appear to be
turbidite units 30 cm thick with grit bases and shaly upper parts occur in the
valley north of Sjømoen and examples of load casting occur nearby. False
bedding is shown in an outcrop on the hill just west of Sundet. All these
structures provide good younging data for analvBing the Brrucrure of the area.

Limestones and Shale Sequence
Ir i3convenienr ro conBi6er rogerker rke liirieBtoneB an 6BkaleB lic

above rke I^o^ver Zec^uence, Bince rkeir ourcropB BuggeBr rkem ro

be local 6evelopmenrs xvirkin rke 3ame general kori^on. 'lke ze^uence varieB
in rkiclcness krom over 300 m. in rke jkrengren^a ro nil in rke kar xvesc
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Limestones develop locally at or near the rop and bottom of the sequence
and are fairly continuous alanZ the strike. They can be white, grey or black,
are always recrystallized, and are coarse- or fine-grained depending on the
amount of recrystallization that has tåken place. It is therefore usually difficult
to ascertain their original form of deposition, although recognisable reef
breccias sometimes occur, for instance in outcrops between Konstadløkken and
Blokkan. The limeBtones 2180 otren contain "ruclcle6 ban6B" of alenaceouB
material which are usually about 1-3 mm thick. The banck are Be6imentarv
ieacureB and the ruckling iUuBrrareB well the plaBtic 6ekormarion3 of the lime
stones during folding.

The shales are predominantly grey though sometimes green. Inclusions or
flecks ok an iron mineral, i6sntikie6 by Vogt (1945) as pyrrhotite, often occur.
Occasional sandy bands indicate the bedding, and the shales also sometimes
conrain lime nodules.

The Porphyrites

It is convenienr ro 6eal with the Porphyrites nere, as tkey occul Btruclurally
above the I.imeBtone and Bkale 3eyuence, and belaxv the Upper Arenaceous
Sequence. The Porphyrite sheet varies from a maximum of circa 300 m around
Konstadløkken to nil near Klefstad.

The two pioneer workers in rkiB area, Th. Vogt (1945 and Carstens C. W.
(1951), clearly disagreed 23 to the stratigraphical relationships of the por
pkyrireB. The latter reZ2r6e6 them 28 inrru3ive and prob2blx 6iBcor62nc in most
c2BeB, whilst tke former 2utkor reZ2l6e<l them as lavas normally interbedded
in the Hovin Group. Vogt even subdivided the porphyrites stratigraphically
into Almaas and Berg types, but he acknowledged a discordant intrusive reia
rionskip for a minority of the outcrops. Chadwick et.al. considered rkem co be
mainly concordant intrusions.

The present author noted that the Porphyrite sheets do not show any of the
rypic2l ke2Nireß nolM2lly associated wirk lava kloxvß suck as "blocky" or "ropy"
klaw Burkace tear^reß, or any evi6ence of separate klov^B. tiowevel, a prominent
Pyroclastic layer is frequently found directly underlying the Porphyrite. This
60e3 suggest a possible volcanic origin. Some fragments of the country rock
cou!6 kovvever, be excepre6 to be koun6 at the base of 2 concor62Nt incrußion

due to fracturing of rke country rock during intlußion. Lvi6ence of BtronZ
k«2tinZ ok the country rock in the imme6i2te vicinity of the Porphyrite is
given by metamorphosis ok the limestone adjacent to the Porphyrite into
marble. Porphyrite dykes were found in three outcrops, intruded into the
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Støren Series strata and the Lower Hovin conglomerates. These were presum
ably feeders for the overlying Porhyrite sheets. The author found the field
evidence for the precise origin of the Porphyrites to be inconclusive.

Upper Arenaceous Sequence
This sequence forms the youngest strata found in the area. It follows a

continuous outcrop from Restad extending south-west along the strike until
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it is cut off by cne major fauk south of Morsjøen. The be6s are ec^uivalenr
to the "Restadgrøtås sandstones" of Vogts "Jaren Le6s". A Areen-^vnire weathe
ring surface is displayed by these beds which are tirrer sorted man the beds
of the Lower Arenaceous Sequence, rney consist ok fine-grained grits, sand
stones and some shaly bands The sequence is about 150 m thick with the rap
not seen.

Btruotnral geology

The structural outline plan (Fig. 1) in<licares the main 6ilecrionF of the
folding in the area. The structure has been determined by three phases of de
formation, which took place during the dale^onian orogeny. Chadwick et.al.
(1964) have called these the Fi, Fo and conjugate folding phases respectively.

The Fi phase has produceci most of the major tolking occurrinZ in Sør-
Trøndelag. The strike of the Fi folding follows a south-westerly direction from
the Trondheim area, swinging round more to the west in the area mapped by
the author. The F^. folding phase constituted a second major deformation pro
ducing minor conjugate folding. Some minor faulting has occurred. The overall
structure of the area conBtitureB a major F : Byncline upon which has super
imposed the effects of the F2F2 folding.

First or Ft Phase of Folding

The major Fx Byncline BtlilceB 50urn-^eBtelly parallei to the Jårengrenda in
the eastern part of the area, swinging round inro a westerly strike to the north
of Svorksjøen. Hovin Series sediments, with a core of porphyrites and Upper
Arenaceous Sequence rocks, have been downfolded by the syncline inro Støren
Series volcanic rocks, which form the synclinal limbs (Fig. 2). Thus the southern
limb of the syncline brings Støren Series rocks to the surface south of Svork
sjøen, and south-east of the Jårengrenda. The strata outcropping on the south
ern limb are overturned between 0° and 20° from the vertical. Evidence for

the overturning is given by sedimentary structures in the Hovin Series strata
and "Ving ok the pillows in the Støren volcanics. On the northern limb of
the syncline, Støren Series volcanics outcrop near Snoton Lake in the extreme
north-west of the area, and at Konstad Sæter in the extreme north-east.

The major Ft folding was accompanie6 by minor kol6inZ, ro66inZ Brrucrures
parallel to the minor fold axes, shear planes and tension cracks. These srruccu
res are best 6evelope6 in the Hovin 3erieB 3trara to the north and west ok
3voll«jßen. The 6irecrion of minor fold axeB and rcxl6inZ is east to west,
following the strike of the major folding. The majority plunge towards the
east, at angles of between 5° and 35° from the horizontal. The tension cracks,
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Zenerallv yualr- kille6, occupv planeB pelpen6icular ro eke kol6axes. poleB
w eke renBion craclcB tkerekore plunZe parallel w eke rninor kol6axeB. Bnear

planeB are koun6, parallel to rke rninor kol6axial planez.

Second or Ft Phase of Folding

The major F2F2 folding has been shown by Chadwick et.al. (1964) to be
superimposed on the Fx folding, from the evidence of minor fold interference
patterns. A north-westerly striking syncline has been produced with its axis
running through the village of Gåsbakken. The core of the syncline is occupied
by the Porphyrites, and the limbs by the Lower Arenaceous Sequence strata of
Hovin age, and by rocks of the Støren Series. This fold phase appears to be
responsible for the arcuate strike ok the Fi syncline and could be responsible
for the Zenerally encerly plunZe of the Fx minor fold features in the west of
the area. Minor folding and associated structures along F2F 2 axes confirm the
general cklecrion of rniB pnase of kolcknZ as Bno^vn by the bedding plane strike.
The folding due to superimposition of F2F2 folding on Fx structure is complex,
but difficult to interpret in detail, due to the poor rock exposure.

Third or Conjugate Phase

The third phase of deformation did not affect the major scructures ot the
area. Compressive stresses in the rock produced conjugate folding on a minor
scale. This has refolded the minor structures produced by previous fold phases.

Faults

kaulrinZ K2B occurre6 in ckiB area only on a minol Bcale. Bince eke kaultB

tlanBBecc ki BtlucculeB, but kave noe been akkecce6 by eke 6ekolmacion,
tkev are coucempolaneouB wick, or vounZer ckan eke larrel.

Two parallel faults striking north-west occur immediately south of Morsjøen
in cke east-central part ok cke area. A fauk block ok (probably) Lower Hovin
conZlomelace has been uplikce6 inro the porpnvlice and Upper Arenaceous
Sequence core ok the syncline. Due to the differential erosion, fault scarps
occur leaving the conglomerate block upstanding.

On the Ramsberget Peninsula which juts out into Svorksjøen, a fault striking
nearly east-west, has brought the porphyrites down against Lower Hovin
conglomerates. A prominent fault scarp has resulted from differential erosion,
with the porphyrites forming the scarp-face.
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Local correlation

The stratigraphy and Btrucnire of rne area correlates weil with those establi
shed for adjacent areas by Th. Vogt (1945), Carstens C W. (1951 and 1952)
and Chadwick et.al. (1964). The probable correlation of the strata in the area
mapper by the present author, with the strata outcropping in the adjacent
areas, is shown in table 2. The geological sketch-map (Fig. 3) indicates the
continuity of the strata along the strike into the surrounding areas. The struc
tural trend map (Fig. 1) shows the continuity of the structures. Points of dis
aZreeinent xvirn previouB 2urnorB are as tollova:

Vogt (1945) believed the Hovin Series strata, downfolded by the F2F 2 syncline
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in the Jårengrenda, to be a sedimentary series of Støren age. He gave the nåme
"Jaren Beds" to this series, and named the Støren volcanic rocks brought to the
surface on the north-western and south-eastern limbs of the syncline, the "Lower
Greenstones" and "Upper Greenstones" respectively. Carstens (1951) opposed
ckiß inrelprecmion ciaiminZ the "Jaren Le6B" to be of Hovin age. This sedi
menrary Berieß has in kacr keen shown by the present author to comprise syn
clinally folded strata of Lower Hovin age. A section acroßß the Byncline is
given in Fig. 4.

Carstens C. W. (1952) believe<l Støren BerieB and Røros Group scram to
outcrop ra the north of Bøverdalshaugen in the extreme west of the area. The
strata at this point however belong co the Lower Hovin Series. The outcrop
niappe6 by <larBrenB as Støren "Greenstone" is in fact porphyrite ok Lower
Hovin age.
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